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DEAR MODEL 700 SERIES ARMS SERVICE CUSTOMER: 

our records show that between July 29, 1987 and Decem
ber 11, 1987 the Remington Arms Service Division installed 
a new replacement trigger assembly in your rifle sent to 
the factory for service. The attached paperwork confirms 
this. 

.. 
As factory installed, your trigger assembly met all 

Remington tests and standards for reliability and perform
ance that have made Remington trigger assemblies the pre
ferred choice of serious shooters. 

However, during routine test firing, Remington'discov
ered the possibility that an improperly manufactured trig
ger part may have been assembled in a number of Model 700 
series trigger assemblies made and shipped between the 
above dates. Although unlikely, the improperly produced 
part could possibly break and allow the rifle to fire when 
the safety is moved from the safe position to the fire 
position without the trigger being pulled. 

Since the safety and quality of ou.r fire.arms and fire
arms parts is our utmost concern, Remington will, at no 
charge, replace the trigger assemblies in all rifles which 
possibly contain the impacted part. To accomplish this, a 
trigger assembly replacement program has been instituted to 
change triggers in all affected rifles. 

Therefore, we request that you promptly return your 
rifle, via United Parcel Service, transportation C.O.D., 
to: -

Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
Arms Service Division 
Attention: Jack Kast 
14 Hoefler Avenue 
Ilion, NY 13357 

It is important that you include a copy of this letter 
along with the attached Arms Service paperwork in the pack
age with the rifle. Remington will then, at no charge, 
replace your trigger assembly and return the rifle to you, 
prepaid. 
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